Proximity Binding and Metal Ion-Dependent DNAzyme Cyclic Amplification-Integrated Aptasensor for Label-Free and Sensitive Electrochemical Detection of Thrombin.
Thrombin plays important roles for the diagnosis of neurodegenerative and cardiovascular diseases. By integrating proximity binding-induced strand displacement and metal ion-dependent DNAzyme recycling amplification, we demonstrate here the development of a simple and sensitive strategy for the detection of thrombin in human serums. The binding of the two distinct aptamers to the thrombin targets increases the local concentration of the aptamers and facilitates the release of the enzymatic sequences through proximity binding-induced strand displacement. The liberated enzymatic sequences further hybridize with the G-quadruplex containing and hairpin-structured substrate sequences on the sensor electrode to form the metal-ion dependent DNAzymes. Subsequently, the metal ions catalyze the cleavage of the substrate sequences to unlock the G-quadruplex forming sequences and to release the enzymatic sequences to trigger another cleavage cycle. Such metal ion-dependent DNAzyme recycling amplification leads to the formation of many active G-quadruplex forming sequences, which associate with hemin to form G-quadruplex/hemin complexes on the electrode surface. Direct electron transfer of hemin to the electrode during the potential scan can thus generate significantly amplified current for sensitive detection of thrombin at the low picomolar level. The work demonstrated here can thus offer new opportunities for the development of convenient signal amplification strategies for detecting various protein targets.